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• What is Community Supported Agriculture?

• How did CSA start?

• Types of CSA programs

• Outreach: recruit, maintain, communicate, educate!

• Crop planning

• Share pricing

• Payment options

• Current trends



The farmer receives advance working capital, gains 
financial security, and earns better crop prices

A system where the community becomes “shareholders” of 
the farm operation, and share both the benefits and 
risks of food production

A system that connects the producer and consumers
within the food system more closely

The community receives food that is more nutritious and 
grown more  sustainably than food found in stores

What is CSA?  
A non-industrial, alternative way to provide communities with healthy, fresh food



CSA programs in Oregon

PACSAC member farm



The Origins of CSA: 
Independent world-wide development throughout the 1970s – 80s

• Japan, early 1970s: food contamination scares + culture of 
co-ops
 Goal: develop a better way of life through mutually supportive 

producer/consumer interactions and cooperation 

 “Teikei” means cooperation, joint business, “food with the 
farmer’s face on it”
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The Origins of CSA: 
Independent world-wide development throughout the 1970s – 80s

• Europe, mid 1980s: influence of Rudolph Steiner’s “associative approach” to small-scale agricultural economics

 Foster interaction among producers, traders, creditors, and consumers 

 The process explicitly addresses:
 appropriate price 

 true human needs

 eradication of poverty

 greater social equity

 environmental impacts

First farms: Switzerland, Topinambur (Jan Vander Tuin, 1984)

Germany: Buschberghof (Trauger Groh, 1988)
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The Origins of CSA: 
Independent world-wide development throughout the 1970s – 80s

• United States, New England: integration of small-scale economic theories of Steiner and E. F. Schumacher (Small Is 
Beautiful: A Study of Economics As If People Mattered), 1973

 Jan Vander Tuin introduces concept of CSA to Robyn Van En
 Indian Line Community Farm, Massachusetts (1986)

 Trauger Groh introduces associative economics to Anthony Graham
 Temple-Wilton Community Farm, New Hampshire (1986)
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The Origins of CSA: 
Independent world-wide development throughout the 1960s – 80s

United States, Alabama: Industrialization and the Great Migration
 Mid 1950s and 60s, number of farms owned by Black families declined rapidly 

 Booker T. Whatley, horticulturalist and professor at Tuskegee University, publishes How to Make 
$100,000 Farming 25 Acres (1987)

 Whatley Diversified Plan for Small Farms – regenerative agriculture
1. Create a biodiversified pick-your-own farm between 10 and 200 acres

2. Produce at least 10 different products (agricultural/artisanal)

3. Market to a Clientele Membership Club for 40% of supermarket pricing

4. Yield a profit.
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CSA – it’s not just veggies!
You can find all kinds of local, sustainably produced food through CSA:

medicinal herbs

full-diet: protein, veg, 
dairy

salads and dressings

cut flower bouquets
winter shares

pastured protein

salmon

diversified vegetables



Types of CSA Programs

Subscription
• Weekly or bi-weekly pickups

• Pre-packed boxes

• (or market-style pickup + a share 
table)

Market Share
• Purchase a “market card”

• Choose items at the farmers 
market

• “Debit” those items from the 
subscriber’s account

Protein Share
• Set fee at beginning of season, 

sometimes monthly

• Delivery is less frequent

• Higher degree of customization

Animal Share
• Legal agreement between farmer and 

subscriber

• Subscriber purchases a “share” of 
the animal, and pays the farmer for 
care and feeding 

• Subscriber receives a portion of the 
animal’s product (milk, cheese, meat)

Not all CSA styles are right for all subscribers.

Not all CSA programs are right for all farmers.

Pick the style and the subscribers that work best for you.



Outreach: Recruit and maintain
Start small and grow organically!

• Friends, neighbors, organizations – word of mouth is your 
most powerful marketing tool

• The more people that re-subscribe, the less you’ll have to 
work on marketing each year. 

• Learn about how to retain customers

– Post-season surveys.  What do your customers want?  What 
worked well, what didn’t?

– Price breaks for re-subscribing?  For signing up early?

Don’t invest too much time in any particular subscriber.  Not all CSAs are for all people.  Don’t feel guilty if you need to drop someone 
– difficult customers cost a lot of energy.
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Outreach: Communicate and Educate

• If you engage with your subscribers, they’re more likely to engage with you
– Email communication
– Newsletters.  Stories about your farm, your products.  Interesting stories about vegetables, varietals.
– Social media

• Resources to use their CSA: recipes, recipe subscriptions, tips for quick-pickling, etc.

• On-farm events.  Potlucks?  Work parties?  Harvest help?

• All of this can be A LOT of work.  Consider hiring a coordinator, particularly if you have >150 subscribers.



2020: So many new subscribers!  
(that probably know very little about sustainable agriculture)
(but want to learn)

• EDUCATE.  Help them keep their expectations realistic.  Most of them are used to grocery store vegetables.
– “My vegetables are grown for flavor, not looks”
– “There might be holes in the lettuce because I don’t use pesticides”

• CSA is about so much more than weekly vegetables

– community, equity, health, fair wages for farmers, environment…



The farmer receives advance working capital, gains financial security, and earns better crop prices.

Where do your 
grocery store 
dollars go?

When you buy food at the grocery store, 
this is what the farmers get.



The community receives food that is grown more  sustainably than food found in stores

Small-Scale Agriculture 
removes carbon from the atmosphere and 

sequesters it in the soil

Natural soil amendments (compost)

Cover crops

No-till practices

Hand-weeding or no weeding

Native species & biodiversity for pest control

Non-GMO seed stock

Naturally grazed livestock

Industrial Agriculture 
depletes carbon in the soil and 

adds it to the atmosphere

Synthetic fertilizer

Bare dirt during dormant season

Plowing

Herbicides for weed control

Pesticides

Pesticide/herbicide resistant seed stock

Feedlots

CO2, CH4, NOx added to atmosphere Carbon restored to soil 



Crop Planning
plan… plan… plan… plan… <breathe> …plan… plan… plan… plan….

1. Generate a climate-appropriate crop list
• Balance your offerings week-to-week

• Consider how foods will be used in meal prep: salad greens, cooking greens, root crops, fruiting crops.

• Consider what labor will be available/required during harvest of each crop

2. Categorize the crop list according to plant life cycles
• Storable crops vs. non-storable
• Direct-seeding vs. transplanting
• Single vs. extended harvest and succession plantings

3. Determine a specific planting calendar for the entire season to meet production goals

4. Keep records!



How to price your share: be fair, but don’t undersell

Your food is produced using a labor-intensive, environmentally sustainable process 
rather than an extractive industrial process.  That costs money.

Operating costs
Seed, supplies, labor, depreciation, 
rent, transportation, distribution, 

certification

Market value
Grocery store value?
Competitor pricing?

Consumer 
expectations

Trained 
skill set

This is news to a lot of consumers.  Constant education!



How to help your subscribers pay for their share
• SNAP (Oregon Trail Card) – monthly payments

1. You run the processing yourself (you’ll need to get registered with FNS)
The CSA Farmer’s Nationwide Guide to Accepting SNAP/EBT Payments –
by Bryan Allen, Zenger Farm.  www.portlandcsa.org

2. PACSAC runs your processing
 Join PACSAC
 Upload your subscriber info
 We process the payments monthly, reimburse you quarterly

• Double Up Food Bucks

– Up to $200 subsidy per share 

– PACSAC is responsible for disbursing DUFB funds for CSA throughout the state

• Sliding Scale payment models

PK Pastures (protein CSA in Sweet Home)

“Pay-what-you-can” model

Sponsor Share
Straight-up Share

Discount Share



Current CSA trends

• Multiple, shorter “seasons” each year instead of one 
really long one

• Some farms moving away from single, early-season 
payment

• Smaller share options

• On-line sales platforms

• Demand for local food continues to grow – even pre-COVID
– More in urban areas than rural

• Demand for sustainably produced food continues to grow

• Convenience is a big deal
– Pickup sites, home delivery, easy to cook



Customization?

• Often cited as the reason people leave CSA

• HOWEVER – customizable CSAs don’t have higher retention 
rates than pre-packed options.



You can’t make everyone happy all the time. 

Seek out CSA people.

Cultivate CSA people.

- Ryan E. Galt, UC Davis
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